A prototyp system was built to provide a platform for the evaluation of an interface based on a PDA. The prototy$s main purpose was to provide enough functionality to allow an heuristic evaluation of the potential of a handheld device to function as an extension of a m i " accounting product in order to pmvide true mobility to a user of the accaunting system. 
and relatively impmive. when coupled with wireless W r k components, GPRS telephone c o w -and a range of anachments h foldaway keybwds to ligtnpens they can be used for many applications The hardwarp/soflware phtforms to p v i d e businesses with mly mobile applications are now available. PDAs %idly use touch screen teclmology, and are normally based on a 240x320 pixel display. Commands are executed by touchmg the display with a iinga or stylus thus providing a very direa interadon Usprs are 0th uneained and intemEdon will need to be simple and t 2. a
We wished to explore whetha a PDA could provide a usable and formal e x p i m e o n , a protoQe systw was buiil which was feed into the next &ge offhe project in wfiich a redesigcied srjtan will bebuilt adevaluatedina fnmal expimmtal "er. which rnll then be emhated uriog a formal eqennmt Thenuio useful interhx to a real b u s k application Before "kin g informaly tested byuserS. The lessons l e a m t h this work will A Scenario to illusbate this is a wirehouse worker needing to e m stock fmm the warehouse to fulfil an order. They would normally print a pickng list and walk round the warehouse picking stock iium the shelves. Upon rehrming to a ceneal point they would then qxiate the stock conml system with details of the picked stock (or even pass the annorated picking list onto a clerk who would update the system). With aPDA they could update the system as items are picked, and pdmps update the main database to indicate stock items mat could m t be found so that a purchase order is raised with the supplier.
n. %F%OTOTVPE
A prototyp system was built to provide a platform for the evaluation of an interface based on a PDA. The prototy$s main purpose was to provide enough functionality to allow an heuristic evaluation of the potential of a handheld device to function as an extension of a m i " accounting product in order to pmvide true mobility to a user of the accaunting system. for an 800x600 resolution screen to be shipped and rendered on a 240x320 *lay.
However, much of the information pmvided by the server application (Fig 1) is not needed by a pason picking an order. Ofwum, such an inerEice may not be so suitable h e n a linger is used instead of a stylus; more ofthe screen will be obshucted dwing the drag o m o n with the ptenhsl for hiding infonnaiion quiredtowmpletethedropopdon
B. F o m , q h m , and&
A PDA meen has around 16% ofthe am of an 800x600 @lay. There is simply not enougll space on a PDA screen for fonn e o n s and h e titles. T k inte&ce should be designed so as to elinunate the need for these text areas. Fig. 2 ii of i n f d o n , and navigm via the click scmUing method descnbedabove.
One option for "@g large lists is to use the metaphor of a drum or cone of data The idea is to have the middle of the chum (i.e. the pat closest to you) enlarged with the e d p of the drum compressed, and therefore pmviding more lines overall (see Fig. 3 ).
screen not respondmg to input. Secondly, it managed "p"Qtiom of response time. Many users will prod and poke at the ween if the system appears to be taking too long to respond. Forms that are loaded in an application stay loaded until the application is terminated. Thus, k u s e the main database could have been ufdaled by the accoLmting produd a use^ could be presented with a form that is out of date. Far this ~e a y )~ the load event of the form is not the best place to put code to initialise the form or synchronise it with the server application. showing the bm location of the item (see Fig. 4 ). This was finther enhanced by also locating the item on a representation of the warehouse (Fig. 5) . If a wntext sensitive network were in place, the Sore p n wuld even be directed to the w m t location Uxrs whohadbeeninshucted in the picking list process reponed that the warehouse location form was logical and easy to use despite the lack of obvious buttons.
C Hund&as
An a m of design for a PDA that does not affecr desktop applications so much is the question of user handedness. On a PDA the side of the screen on which wnimls are positioned can be very important When a usertouchg the screen with a finger or stylus part ofthe %lay is obrmred Ifthe user is lefl-handed and the w m l s are pl acedon then& the bulk ofthe screen will be hidden by the user's hand and this can impaa upon the task On a touch sensitive screen the user's hand may action an o b s c d conhul without the use^ realising. Scmlling becomes slower as the user must move tbeii hand out of the way to see *re the current stabn of the list. Handedness must be considered as a design standard when using touch srreens. The protoiyp was built with the option to switch the usable wnhuls to either side of the sc~een Left-handed users reparted a pference for this facility.
D. Dotrrmby
One problem evetyone had with the interface was with the Paq's Tdb%inputsoftware.For dataenbytheusermustactivatethe stylus's pen mode before altempting to write in a text box. For form manipulation the pen mode must be disabled. Uxrs 0th forgot to do this and delays and confusion d t e d when going tom selecting a stock item @en o f ) to changing a quantiiy or location @en on). Some users commented that it would be bener if the p mode automatically tumed itself on and off as the form wntext changed. lhis would have prevenied the user tom making mistakes on the fom, but it is not possible to wnhul the pen soihvare 6um a
VB application
Some users attempted to write in the spaces provided forthe data dtsplay. For example, the quantity field is ve~y small (see Fig. 4) , but e a c h p n !rid to write in this box to change the q -. When questioned they said they thought the text box was wlme the i n f o d o n was needed, so they p m e d they had to write the i n f o d o n in that box. They did not expea the system to read the i n f o d o n h m anywhat on the screen and put it into the wmct place.) For people used to fillmg in paper (and HThL) forms, the data boxes appear to have wrihg affordancff; wnvemly, a PDA screen superticially m b l e s a desktop @lay which does not n o d y afford writing ( k e y k d s provide the input), yet an Pw's 'on imbalance is to make sure fields are large amugh and in a convenient screen l d o n to allow witing in. Some users tended always to write in white space, so a m n a b l y large area ofblank space could be left for this purpose.
E. Remgnilionorrecnll
Although designed to be easy to use, some forms were so far removed fmtnthe r" of deddop inkrfam that some uses had difficulty in using the applicaiion This mainly occwed when forms were miated 90' to a landscape o r i d o n (see Fig 5) . The lack of ' U & lk wbn os dmk5 uhkh h a drdicand *areq lk w s e n t i r e~~p s s f f s e S~a c h r a l~~~0~~.
A possible soluiion to this T-Gsohn"swihgtote~an~mkdisphy.
any of the usual interbce wmponents @atow sliders, scroll bars) added to initial confusion. However, once the purpose and interaction was explained, which took a few sewnds, use~s then fond the form simple and Straightfommd to use. Even after using the f m for just a few minutes, they always remembered the form on subsequent hials (up to a month apart)
I? Mininudist aesthetic
A lot of i n f o d o n can be difficult to read on a d l meq "g the imerfaEe hard to use. Lists had this effect in the pmtoiyp, providing a very wmpact display a m with high i n f o d o n density. The small fonts required to %lay the volume of data made these forms less OODular. until users realised mat onlv these forms gave feedback onA& picking lists status. The tasks df reading and lqdatuy slowed down with these forms, whilsl the large format forms were faster and reponedly easier to use (see Fig.   4 ).
The larger format forms allowed information not on the list-bawl form that is helpful to the employee to be displayed. For example, the left-hand form in Fig. 4 incldes a pictlne of the stock item which wuld be useful to a new employee. Of wwx, pictures take up a large amount of space compared to texs so the use ofpiawes should be limited to those areas of the application where they could add value to the process. However, this will not be suitable in all siiuations. For example, a pictlne of a 5mm coarse tfnead bolt may well be indishgushable tom a 6mm coarse thmd bolt
G. H a r k e irsues
The physical size of the display did not appear U, p s e a problem, and provided enough area for the production of a numb% of 
